Childhood Adversity: Recovery, Resilience and Prevention Seminars

Online

Thursdays 5, 12, 19, and 26 May 2022

Each delegates receive a full set of the 9 nine practitioner guides and associated licences from Hope for Children and Families.
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**Pricing and booking**

- **Members £175**
- **Non-members £195**

Prices also include exclusive access to all lectures for up to 28 days. Plus all delegates receive an electronic CPD certificate.

To book simply click on this link or the button at the top of the page and fill in the details. ACAMH Members should sign in first to ensure that they get their discount.

If you are not an ACAMH Member now is a great time to join and make a saving on this event. Take a look at the different levels of membership on offer.

Remember ACAMH is a charity and any surplus made is reinvested back to the benefit of our members and the industry as a whole.

* These guides have a RRP of £225, meaning ACAMH Members save £50, non-members save £30, PLUS you get over 10 hours our online training plus access to these sessions for a full 28 days after the event. Added to all of this all delegates will receive 4 CPD certificate via email for each of the sessions.